Note: Remove clear pull tab before operating.

ON/CLEAR Button – turns on this display and resets to zero.

START/STOP Button – begins or ends timing. The timer will automatically turn off a few minutes after timing is stopped.

LAP Button – freezes timing while timer is still running in the back-ground. Pressing the key again returns to the running count.

Timer Beep – to activate the 1 beep per minute function, reset the digits to zero, by pressing the ON/CLEAR button. Then, press and hold the LAP button until the screen shows a musical note icon (♫). Begin the timer by pressing the START/STOP button. A beep will be heard when the timer reaches 1 minute intervals. To cancel the Timer Beep function stop time, reset the digits to zero by pressing the ON/CLEAR button, and then press and hold the LAP button until the musical note icon disappears.

Battery Replacement:
The Primary Timer uses a G8-A button cell battery. To replace battery, unscrew the back of the case and slide the battery out of the holder.